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Prisons and Courts Bill 

  

The Gazette, Legal Cheek, UK Authority, Politics Home - The Bar Council argued that 

virtual hearings in criminal cases should remain the exception rather than the norm.  

  

“Criminal proceedings are generally better conducted when the participants are together 

in one place," it said. "It is essential that there is no diminution in the quality of open 

justice.” 

  

The Bar strongly criticised the proposal for online automatic convictions.  

  

“Inviting defendants to use an online procedure to indicate a plea, or to opt for a 

summary trial instead of a Crown Court jury trial, risks trivialising potentially serious 

consequences for those accused of committing offences,” Andrew Langdon QC, 

chairman of the bar, said. 

  

The Brexit Papers 

  

Legal Futures reports that the latest additions to the Bar Council’s ‘Brexit Papers’ has 

warned that leaving the EU without a deal would “bring loss of rights, serious economic 

damage, and confusion and uncertainty”. 

The reference to The Brexit Papers: Second Edition was made as the Lords Justice 

Committee report Brexit: Justice for families, individuals and businesses? was published 

reflecting many of the Bar Council’s concerns over the impact that Brexit may have on, 

among other things, the UK’s legal services market. 

The Peers’ report urged that alternatives to the existing framework of civil justice 

cooperation “must be in place before the UK’s withdrawal is completed”. 

The EU justice sub-committee said that to walk away from the Brussels IIa Regulation 

and the Maintenance Regulation – which govern cross-border family law issues – 

without putting alternatives in place “would seriously undermine the family law rights 

of UK citizens and would, ultimately, be an act of self-harm”. 

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/kediBA9odFG?domain=lawgazette.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/pAMTB8JvoFp?domain=legalcheek.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/LAvTBRq9mf2?domain=ukauthority.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/G7KSB2bkOiE?domain=politicshome.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/Y6ohBmeVLSY?domain=legalfutures.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/KoZsBG2d7i7?domain=barcouncil.org.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/eLguB8DzkFo?domain=publications.parliament.uk


Immigration 

  

Lawyer-Monthly - Legal chiefs say the Government should give EU citizens 

unrestricted access to UK jobs in post-Brexit Britain and claim that British workers do 

not lose out to EU migrant labour. 

  

But they agree that the UK Government, not the EU, will now call the shots. 

  

The Daily Mail, The Times and others meanwhile, reported on plans to allow alleged 

rape victims to give evidence by video. 

  

On Radio 4, Chairman of the CBA, Francis Fitzgibbon QC said: ‘If it is likely to become 

the default for sex abuse cases, I think it’s likely to detract from the reality of trials. It 

would make it harder for juries to determine where truth lies.’ 

 
 

Public Access 

  

Legal Futures - The value of public access work carried out by barristers as a proportion 

of the profession’s income grew six-fold over just five years, according to new figures 

seen by Legal Futures. 

  

The figures for 2009 to 2014, the most up-to-date available, show that only 2% of the 

Bar’s total income came from public access at the start of the period, but by 2014 this had 

reached 12%. 

  

Andrew Granville Stafford, chair of the Public Access Bar Association, who obtained the 

figures from the Bar Council, said that half of all barristers were now qualified to 

provide public access. 

  

Although many derived only a “small proportion” of their earnings from public access, 

he said a minority of 7% relied on it for three-quarters or more of their income. 
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https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/Wr5hBe5ZKi7?domain=lawyer-monthly.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/0n5fBRKJef2?domain=dailymail.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/wQzsBKr2DF7?domain=legalfutures.co.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/azQIBA3QJF0?domain=twitter.com


 
  

 
  

 

 
 


